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(9) Linnaeus, 1758, described E r o s a r i a
poraria without habitat; Lamarck, 1810, quoted
Senegal; and Gray, 1825, added Jamaica (from
Martini, 1769); but both habitats are wrong as E.
poraria is restricted to the Indo-Pacific Ocean;
Sowerby, 1837, wa s the first to name pos

-

Bible localities, Ceylon and Pacific Ocean.
Nevertheless, Iredale, 1935, established Ambo-
ina as type locality, but it must be rejected as
E. poraria never has been collected at Amboina
nor in adjacent islands: it spreads from the
Eastern Pacific Islands (race E. p, scarabaeus
Bory, 1827) and from the western Indian Ocean
(E. poraria s. str.) to the outer borders of Indo-
nesia only, and it does not occur between the
southern coast of Java and North West New
Guinea (Skroe). Therefore, Iredale's designa-
tion of the type locality of E. poraria must be
replaced by Ceylon, as Schilder & Schilder, 1938,

restricted E. poraria to the Indian race.

(10) Gray, 1825, described Palmadusta
humphreysii without habitat; Iredale, 1939, des-

ignated Amboina as type locality, though

Schilder & Schilder, 1938, had shown that this

clearly separable race of P. lutea Gronow, 1781,

is restricted to the area between Torres Strait,

Tonga, and Sydney, whereas P. lutea s. str . oc-

curs from Malaysia to Japan; therefore, if spe-

cimens of P. lutea (s^, lat. ) should be found in

Amboina in future (they have not yet been found

in the southern Moluccas at all!), they undoubt-

edly would belong to P. lutea and not to P. hum-
phreysii. Therefore, I designate Lifu as type

locality, from which Melvill & Standen, 1895,

received P. "lutea var. humphreysii " and from
which I possess a specimen myself (ex coll .

Hervier).

(11) Reeve, 1835, described Er ronea sub -

viridis without habitat; in 1845 he described and

figured a shell from Dupuch's Island as E, sub-

viridis , which does not agree with the original

description but represents the West Australian

race E. s^. dor salis Schilder & Schilder, 1938;

the more eastern typical E. subviridi

s

has been

first figured by Sowerby, 1870, from New Cale-

donia; therefore, New Caledonia should be
treated as type locality of E. subviridis (instead

of North Queensland designated as type locality

by Iredale, 1935), and Dupuch's Island as that of

E. s. dor salis .

(12) Iredale, 1939, was right in restricting

the type locality of Bla sicrura kieneri schne id-

eri Schilder & Schilder, 1938 (originally de-

scribed from Melanesia and East Australia) to

New Britain, supposing that we had received

specimens from P. J. Schneider who collected

there; later on, Schilder, 1958, named Ulamona
in New Britain as habitat of the holotype.

(13) Reeve, 1845, established Palmadusta
diluculum with the erroneous habitat Philippine
Islands; according to Schilder & Schilder, 1938,
it spreads from "Natal to Zanzibar". Steadman
& Cotton, 1946, selected Natal as type locality

evidently by word priority, though P. diluculum
is more common farther north than on its sou-
thernmost border; nevertheless, the selected
type locality Natal must be retained.

(14) Sowerby, 1832, named no habitat of

Cribraria cumingii, but Gray, 1833, added "Raie
tea", which was designated as type locality

("Raietea") by Iredale, 1935; Steadman & Cotton,

1946, however, incorrectly quoted Tahiti as type
locality which is a better known island in the

Society Islands, but which belongs to another
group of islands more than 200 kilometers off.

(15) Palmadusta punctata iredalei Schilder

& Schilder, 1938, was originally established with

the range from "S. Melanesia to Manokwari,
Queensland, Tonga, and Samoa"; the figure of a

shell from Lindeman Island (Queensland) pub-
lished by Iredale, 1935, was quoted among the

illustrations of the new race. Steadman & Cot-

ton, 1946, established Lindeman Island as type

locality, but Schilder, 1958, designated a shell

from Mope (New Britain) as holotype, which was
examined personally in 1938, whereas the iden-

tity of the Lindeman shell should be regarded
as not demonstrable. Therefore, Mope should

be retained as type locality, I think,

(16) The holotype of {| Er ronea sophiae

(Brazier, 1876) has been described from Makeira
Harbour at San Christoval, Solomon Islands;

Iredale, 1935, and Steadman & Cotton, 1946,

were not justified in generalizing the exact ori-

ginal indication into the "type localities" San
Christoval Islands and even Solomon Islands,

re spectively.

(17) Schilder, 1932, rechristened the invalid

name Mauritia reticulata (Martyn, 1784) into M.
maculif era , without naming a type locality; but

as Martyn's shell is said to come from the

Friendly Islands, this habitat ( = Tonga Island)

should be retained for M, maculif era too.

(18) Gray, 1824, described Er ronea pyri -

f ormis without habitat, but in 1828 he added New
Holland, whereas Sowerby, 1837, and Reeve,
1845, both quoted Ceylon. Iredale, 1935, accept-

ed Ceylon because it "is more likely" and ex-

pressly designated Ceylon as type locality in

1939; but E. pyr if ormis lives also in Queensland
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(where it seems to be more frequent than in In-

dia: Sowerby, 1870, Iredale, 1939, Schilders'

collection); therefore, the original habitat (New
Holland) must be restored, but it should be re-

stricted to "Queensland", as Gray's description

fits to the East Australian E. pyriformis (s.

str .) but not to the West Australian race E, p.

smithi Sowerby, 1881.

A revised list of the type localities of all

living Cypraeidae will be published in another

paper.
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The California Coast has one of the richest

associations of chiton species found in the

world, the total number of species occurring

here being exceeded only by that of the Austral-

ian chiton fauna. In the diversity of the groups
making up the fauna and the large number of

unique species present, the California chiton
fauna perhaps surpasses that of any other area.

Although they present a rich field for investiga-

tion, our California chitons have been the sub-

jects of relatively little biological research. In

the area of breeding habits, almost all our

knowledge comes from four papers by Heath

(1899. 1905, 1907, and 191?.).

The present paper reports observations I

have made during the period from 1956 to mid-
1961. Fourteen species of chitons have been
observed to release gametes under laboratory

conditions. As far as I can determine, there

have been no previous reports in the literature

concerning the breeding activities of 1 1 of the

14 species. The larvae of six species have de-

veloped for limited periods of time in the labo-

ratory, but I have been unable to carry the

larvae of any species through to maturity. Evi-

dence is also presented indicating that for two
species the time of gamete release is correlat-

ed to the tidal cycle.

Method

My procedure for collecting and handling

chitons is very simple. The animals are pried
off rocks with a dull paring knife and placed in

collecting jars filled with sea water. The jars

are kept closed and placed in a closed collect-

ing bag while I am in the field and when return-

ing from the field. Unless injured, the chitons

will almost invariably uncurl and attach them-
selves to the sides of the collecting jars. Nei-

ther individuals nor species are ordinarily
segregated following collecting.

The sea water in the collecting jars is

changed just before leaving the field. In the

laboratory the chitons may be left in the col-

lecting jars with the lids off or may be manual-
ly transferred into flat, open pyrex dishes. In

either case fresh sea water is generally used.

Gamete release has occurred while the an-

imals were in the closed collecting jars and
while being transported between the field and
laboratory; in open collecting jars in the labo-

ratory before and after the sea water has been
changed; and in open pyrex dishes. Gamete re-

lease has occurred in the laboratory when the

chitons were in total darkness, and also when
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they were exposed to rather bright electric

lights. There is no reason to believe that one,

or a combination, of these laboratory variables
induces gamete release.

Whole mount preparations were made for

studying the larval development. Bouin's solu-

tion and 5 percent formaldehyde in sea water
were used as fixatives. The formaldehyde so-

lution gives good preservation of the calcareous
structures in larvae over a week old. It also
partially dissolves the egg cases in a matter of

a few days.

Grenacher's borax carmine and Heiden-
hain's iron hematoxylin stains were used. I ob-

tained the best results with the carmine stain,

particularly in the early larval stages where
the larvae are still surrounded by their egg
cases. The cytoplasnn of the larval cells is

quite receptive to the hematoxylin stain and
does not destain easily.

Data

Tables 1 and 2 summarize my observations

of gamete release. The date following the lo-

cality is that on which the specimens were col-

lected. The specimens were collected not more
than one and one-half hours before nor more
than two hours following the low low tide. The
"Next High Tide" is the low high tide following

the low low tide. The "Next Low Tide" is the

high low tide following the low high tide. All

times after 2400 hours are on the date following

collecting of the specimens in the field. Some
of the localities shown in the tables are not

listed in the tide tables. In such instances an

estimate of the high and low tides has been

made by extrapolation. The estimates are be-

lieved to be accurate to within 15 minutes in all

cases.

1 The water was over- cooled, and the speci-

mens behaved peculiarly.

2 The specimen was collected in a tide pool

high in the intertidal zone, an unusual habi-

tat for this species.

3 Observations were made by Mr. Daryl

Sweeney.
4 The specimens released gametes while

isolated in individual jars.

4a The specimen was the only one of its spe-

cies collected on that date.

4b All specimens collected on this date were

female s.

5 The start of gamete release was not ob-

served.

6 The specimen was killed before gamete re-

lease had ceased.

7 The eggs or the sperm were seen, but gam-
ete release was not observed.

8 The water became so cloudy that it wa s

very difficult to determine when any one in-

dividual began or ceased to release gam-
etes.

9a Egg laying occurred bet^'een 0400 and 0800,

October 29, 1957.

9b Egg laying occurred between 0040 and 0830,

February 28, 1957.

9c Egg laying occurred between 0215 and 0730,

February 15, 1957. Sume of the eggs were
fertilized although no cloudiness from
sperm discharge was detectable in the wa-
ter.

9d Gamete release occurred between 17 30 and

1915, December 26, 1956.

9e Gamete relcibc occurred between 1400 and
1700, April 19, 1957.

10 The five males started to release sperm at

various times between 2130 and 2330. The
exact time at which any individual started

was impossible to determine due to the

cloudiness ot the water.

11 More than one male may have released

sperm.
12 The specimen was still releasing gametes

at 0130, October 15, 1961.

13 Gamete release occurred between 0130 and
0930, October 15, 1961.

Olxst-rvations

The bulk of my observations has been
made on various species of the genus Mopalia,

and the following descriptions are based pri-

marily upon observations of this genus. Except
where specifically noted, the descriptions apply

equally well to males of the genera Ischnochi -

ton, Chaetopleu ra, and Placiphorella , and to the

larvae of Ischnoc hiton (L epidozona ) californien -

sis (Berry, 1931) through about the third day of

development.

Gamete Release

Female chitons appear to be loosely at-

tached to the substrate during the first part of

spawning. They are generally quiescent during
this period but quite frequently will move sev-

eral inches during the later part of spawning.
The behavior of the males is less predictable.

Most frequently they will remain stationary the

entire time they are releasing sperm, but on
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Table i: Mopaliidae

Gamete Shedding Tide

Time Time Next Next

Location Date 9 d' Start Finish High Low Note

Mopalia ciliata (Sowerby, 1840)

South Side, Pigeon Point' 30 Nov. ' 956 I 2230 2330 2220 0250
South Side, Pigeon Point

'

30 Nov. ' 9;')^ I 2320 2430 2220 0250
North Side, San IV-dio Poim" 25 Feb. '9,'") 7 1 2000 2030 2130 (^235

North Side, .San Pecho I'oint' 25 Feb. •9.57 I 2100 22
1

5

2130 0235
Nordi Side, San Pe(h<) Poini' 25 Feb. 1957 I 2130 2220 2130 0235
Nortii Siile, San Pidro Point' 27 Feb. 1 957 2 2200 0100 2235 0400 •

Pescadero Point' 21 Mar. •957 I 1815 1900 1600 2030 2

Sansaiito' 25 Sep. •957 I 0230 0225 0726 3. 4
Sansaliu)' 22 Oct. •957 I 2 100 p 2335 0430 3> 4
Sau.salilo' 22 Oct. '957 1 2245 > 2335 0430 3. 4
Nortli Side. San Pe(h() I'oiiu' 25 Oct. •957 I 2400 0200 0130 06

1

5

3> 4
Mission I'oini' 2 I Feb, igGo 2 too? 2200 •9^5 2400 5

Franklin Point' 22 Feb, 1960 I 2130 2200 2015 Olio 6

Franklin Poiin' 27 Feb. igGo I 2330 2430 2340 0530
Tiburon' 20 Nov. • 9^" I 2

1
30? 2345 0200 0645

Toniaks Hay' I I Mar. 1 96

1

1 1900? 2130 2 100 0130 5

l oniales Hay' I I Mar. igt)! I I goo? 2130 2 100 0130 5,6
Toniales Hay' 1 1 Mar. 1 9t> 1 I 2030 2200 2 100 0130 6

A(]natic Park, San Franeisto" 1961 I •.530 1G40 1 530 2 02 (J

Mopalia, spec. nov.

Marina, San Francisco' 30 Apr. 1961 1 1 130? 1400 1300 •815 5

Marina, San Francisco' 13 May igGi I •530 1 700 1 215 '735
Marina, San l"'rancisto" 13 May ig6i 2 1800 •9'5 1215 •735
Marina, San Francisco' 13 May 1 96

1

2 1800 •9^5 1 2
1

5

'735
Marina, San Francisc(/ 13 May 1 96

1

1 I goo 2010 1215 '735
Marina, San Francisco' 14 May 1961 I 1 200 1215 1310 181 5

Marina, San Francisco' 14 May 1 96

1

1 1 900 2010 1310 1815

Ac|uaii( Park, San Francisco' '5 July 1961 2 '930 2200 '530 2020

Aquatic i'ark, San Francisco' '5 July 1961 1 •930 2200 •530 2020

Acjuatic Park, San Francisco' 15 July 1961 1 2230 2300 •530 2020

A(|uatic Park, San Francisco' July 1961 I 2200 2300 '530 2020

Mopalia lowei (Pilsbry, 191 8)

Toniales Hay' I 1 Mar. 1 96

1

1 2 1 00 2200 2 100 0130 G

l^omalcs Hay' 3 June I gG 1 1 I Goo 1730 1740 2240 4

Mopalia port/era (Pilsbry, i8g2)

F'escadero Point' 10 Nov. '958 2 2130 2200 2230 0330

Pescadero Point" 10 Nov. '958 2 2'45 2300? 2230 0330 8

Pescadero Point" 10 Nov. '958 3? 2200? 2400 2230 0330 8

Pescadero Point" 5 Mar. '959 I 2425 2450 2050 0205

Pescadero Point' 5 Mar. '959 I 0125 0210 2050 0205

Pes( adero Point" 5 Mar,
' 9.59 I 2345 2415 2050 0205

Pescadero Point" 14 Oct. 19G1 1 2400 2425 03 '5 0740

Pescadero Point" 14 Oct. 1961 I 2430 0100 03'5 0740
Pest adero I'oiiu'' 14 Oct. 19G1 1 2445 0105 0315 0740

Pest adero Point

'

14 Oct. 19G1 I 0105 03'5 0740 3
Pest adeio Point

'

14 Oct. igGi 1
> o3'5 0740 7' '4

Franklin Point" 12 Mar. igGo 2 2230? 2320 2235 0420 5

.\l.ii 111 ( ioiiiity
'

- San Kraiii is( ( '.onnty ' San M.iun t iniiiiiy

' Monterey County - l.os Angeles County


